


Established 1914



HughHarris Formal is proud to celebrate its100thbirthday.

Founded in1914on thevery simpleprinciplesofhighquality

clothingwith an equally high level of service, a century later

we still hold true to this founding mission with great

commitment to customer care and experienced service.

With these values in place we continue to create award

winning suits that the modern man demands, be it tails or

lounge suits to hire or buy. Hugh Harris are forever creating

and improving, using pure fabrics and more fitted designs,

giving you optimum choice in today’s world.

www.hughharris.co.uk



How do you choose a suit?
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Do you go for tails or lounge suits? One button or two button suits?

Shall I wear a black or grey suit? There aremany oldwives’ tales, books

and opinions about formal wear. In the end the answer is to wear what

suits you best.

Whether you hire or buy your suit it is very important that you feel your

very best. Do not be afraid to try a bolder option. For example the

morning suit, traditionally worn to weddings and Royal Ascot, is not

only for the taller man.

All our suits are created using luxury lightweight fabrics and tailored

cuts. This helps to make the groom and his groomsmen feel stylish, on

trend and comfortable.

Our award-winning wedding consultants will listen to you and help you

make the correct choice for your special day. Whilst trying on suits our

experienced staff will always make sure that the suit fits you correctly,

enabling you tomake an informed decision on style and colour.
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Morning Suits

Black Bara Cavendish Slim Fit
Morning Suit

Ascot Grey Cavendish Slim Fit
Morning Suit

French Navy Cavendish Slim Fit
Morning Suit
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Our Cavendishmorning suit represents the traditional wedding lookwith amodern

tailored cut and has proven to be popular, the perfect combination of classic style

with a contemporary slimmer fit.

01 02 03
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Charcoal Grey Herringbone
Cavendish Slim Fit Morning Suit

Mid Grey Cavendish Slim Fit
Morning Suit

Hugh Harris is eager to disprove
the myth that morning suits or
tails only suit the taller man. As
the jacket closes high on the waist
and cuts away to create the tails,
the legs appear longer, thus
creating the illusion of height.



Lounge Suits

French Navy Carlton Slim Fit
Three Piece Lounge Suit

Ascot Grey Carlton Slim Fit
Three Piece Lounge Suit

Black Bara Carlton Slim Fit
Lounge Suit
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A sharp, classic, three-piece lounge suit is becoming the popular choice for the groom

and his ushers; timeless in its inspiration yet contemporary in cut, fit and fabric.

01 02 03
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Dinner Suits
The Dinner suit, or tuxedo, traditionally worn for black tie events is a wonderful

alternative to the normal wedding suit.

04 01

Mid Grey Garrick Slim Fit
Lounge Suit

Black Manhattan Shawl Lapel
Slim Fit Dinner Suit
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Black Velvet Slim Cut Dinner Jacket
- To Buy Only
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Waistcoats
A waistcoat is more than an accessory; it is an important garment in its own right and should enhance your chosen suit

style and colour. Each of our suits is available with a matching waistcoat, made from the same luxury fabric, to create a

classic 3 piece suit. We also offer a wide range of embroidered silk waistcoats to compliment most colour schemes.

French Navy Slim Cut
Horseshoe Waistcoat

Pink Vine Embroidered Silk
V-Neck Waistcoat

Ivory Vine Embroidered Silk
V-Neck Waistcoat

01 02 03

Visit our website at www.hughharris.co.uk to view our full range of waistcoats.
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All ourwaistcoats aremade from
luxurious, natural fabrics, from
dupion silk to wool andmohair.
Our collection ofwaistcoats has
been created toworkwith almost
any colour scheme.When coupled
with our cravat and tie collection
you can choose froma vast number
of combinations to reallymake the
outfit your own.

04 05

Ascot Grey Slim Cut
V-Neck Waistcoat

Peacock Blue Vine Embroidered
Silk Waistcoat and Fob Chain



Visit our website at www.hughharris.co.uk to view our full range of neckwear.
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Neckwear
Neckwear brings in colours from your wedding theme and finishes the suit in the right way. A tie is more modern, with

sharp lines, whilst a cravat immediately creates a traditional lookwith a real sense of occasion. For amore quirky feel opt for

a bow tie. Hugh Harris offers a wide selection of neckwear with matching pocket squares, all made from pure silk.

Silver Floral Patterned Silk Tie Shimmer Pink Dupion Silk Cravat Mint Blue Silk Ready Tied Bow Tie

01 02 03
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Accessories
It’s All In The Detail. You have concentrated on the suit style and colours and you’ve chosen the perfect waistcoat and tie.

Now it’s time for the finishing touches.We believe the finer details are essential, finishing your outfit off with the little things

will make you feel that extra bit special on your big day.

H By Hudson Dollar Patent Shoes Ted Baker Mother of Pearl Cufflinks
To Buy Only

Gold Fob Chain

01 02 03
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If you think that all hire suits are ill fitting, heavy and uncomfortable,

built to last rather than impress, let Hugh Harris convince you

otherwise. On this special day you want to look and feel your very

best. Our hire collection is crafted to the same high standards we

demand in our Made to Measure suits.

We create all aspects of our collection with the utmost attention to

detail; choosing luxury natural fabrics that are lightweight and

comfortable; using slimmer cuts to get that perfect fit; and offering

unique finishing touches, such as patterned linings and contrast edging.

All these aspects create a suit that you won’t want to give back.

Furthermore, we show the same passion for detail in our customer

service. We understand that planning a wedding is an overwhelming

experience. Our expertly trained wedding consultants will ensure that

one aspect, looking your best on your wedding day, is easy and

enjoyable.We’ll help you choose your outfits, working together to create

a look that is your own as well as reflecting and complementing your

overall theme. Importantly, we continue that level of service whilst

fitting each of your groomsmen, when you are collecting the suits, and

accepting them back after your wedding.

Why Choose Hugh Harris?
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Bespoke By Hugh Harris
HughHarrishavecreatedanexclusiveaward-winningcollectionof stylish

suits to hire. However you may wish to invest in something unique to

yourself. It is rare to find the exact style, colour andfitwhen searching the

High Street and so HughHarris are proud to offer a Bespoke service.

Upon your first visit to our showroom our experienced staff will listen to

your requirements and ideas, helping you to create your ideal suit. First,

we will guide you through our range of luxury fabrics sourced from the

finestmills in theUKand Europe.Wewill then discuss the styling of your

bespoke suit. Every aspect can be customised to suit you and your

personality, whether you want a one, two or three button jacket or to

have the colour of the buttonholes on your sleeve cuffs hand stitched in

your favourite colour. Once you are happy with the look of your suit our

fully trained staff will take precise measurements to ensure a precise fit.

All these details are then passed on to our expert tailors who combine

traditional techniqueswith the latest innovations in technology to create

amasterpiece of craftsmanship. Approximately 6weeks later youwill be

invited back to try your finished suit on and if necessary, final alterations

and tweaks can be made.
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Celebrity Weddings & Testimonials

Specialising in formalwear to hire or buy has enabled

us to assist with weddings that are in the public eye.

Previous clients include, JamieO’Hara andDanielle Lloyd,

AlanHalsall and Lucy JoHudson andmost recentlyHarry

Judd and Izzy Johnston.

Testimonial – Harry & Izzy Judd

“Toall the staff atHughHarris.A little note to sayamassive

thank you for all your helpmaking all the groomsmen look

so handsome on ourwedding day.Wewill miss our trips to

HughHarris but will be sure to recommend you always!

Thank you for going above and beyond.”
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Testimonial – Chloe & Chris Higgins

“Dear The Staff at HughHarris,

Thank you for providing the suits for our wedding. The boys all looked fantastic on the

day. Thank you for thewonderful service you provided.”

Testimonial – Peter & Charlotte Fanthorpe

“Thank you Hugh Harris for providing a fantastic service and brilliantly sharp suits for

ourweddingdayback inSpring2013.Fromfitting, throughcollectionand to returnyour

companymade it averyeasyandpleasantprocess.Your staffwereveryamicable, helpful

andwelcoming to all members of the grooms party.

Mywife and I highly recommend your service.

Many thanks.”

Testimonial – Jeremy & Catherine Sambrook

“Thank you to the team at Hugh Harris for providing the menswear for our wedding

- the suits were excellent quality and the service was very efficient and professional.

Highly recommended!"



13High Street | Woking | Surrey | GU21 6BL

01483 756267

info@hughharris.co.uk

www.hughharris.co.uk

hughharrisformalattire

@hhformal1914


